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LAURIUM BRIEFS.

Horn to Mrs. Louis Kosman of Laur-
ium, a son.

The monthly meeting of the Laurium
council will be held next Tuesday
evening and important business will
be transacted.

Laurium Is practically free from
contagion now for the first time In
many months. Only one case eif scar-
let fever Is reported.

Rev. Herman Reck, pastor of the
German Rcormcd church of Calumet
and wife are the parents of a son
which arrived last week.

Work in the third degree was con-

ducted at the regular meeting of the
members of the Liurlum lodge No.
1!02. K. of P. last evening.

No clew has been received so far as
to the perpetrators of the recent alleg-
ed burglary at the Palestra. The offi-

cers are on the lookout for the offend-
ers.

The ten months old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Herman of Laurium was
burled yesterday afternoon, with fun-

eral services at the Sacred Heart
church.

Considerable Interest Is being mani-
fested In Laurium in the primary elec-

tion which is to be conducted tomor-
row to nominate candidates for the
circuit judgeship.

Today Is the last day of the present
season when a bounty eif ten cents per
head will be paid by the state for all
sparrows. A large number have been
presented for bounties In Laurium this
season.

MARSHAL HAS COMPLAINT.

aya Burglaries Are Not Reported
When They Occur.

Marshal James Wills of Lnurluni,
calls attention to the necessity of re-

porting all eases where a police In-

vestigation Is needed as early as pos-

sible. He cites as an instance, a re
cent burglary which occurred in the
village, of which ho was not Informed
until considerable time hid vlapscd
nnd the perpetrators had Ample op
portuoity to cover up their trucks. In
this case it was almost ImjHis.sible for
him. to render any assistance, where
ns had the case been properly report
ed. he feels confident he would have
"been able to locate the offenders.

Aid for Near-Sighte-

A Gorman Inventor has devised
what he calls telescope; eje'ns.i
They are inteiiueu Tor the uf of
short-sighte- crLons hy tL ?ry si
pie means of enlarging tho infig n
tho retina. They are ef;;.cia.i. C::
signed for that class of nea:c!j!ited
people who cannot wear the ordinary
simply corrected glasses.

James A. Reed, United States sen
ator-ele- from Missouri, will be the
principal speaker at the banquet of
Kansas Democruts in Topeka en Feb
ruary 22. ,.
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This is the
Stove Polish

YOU
Should Use

IS so much tvtfer thanr ether stovo pollnlira that
it'a In a claaa all by luclf.

Black Silk
X

Stove Polish
Mnkes ft brilliant, p. Ilfcy polish that does

not rub ctT or dust oft, ana tho ahlna lasts
lour times aa lonj ai ordinary stove
pellsh.

Used on snmola staves orJ cold hv
hardwero don'.?r i.

All wo nsk U a trl.il. LV.o ft on yotir
cook atovo, your pi'lor etora or your

raneo. It yon don't find It the bdtore polnS you ever w.cx, your dealer ia
auMiorUetl to refund yoirr ironey.in"'"', l.iti'l: hili Sluvs 1'ullnB.lwn'ixi miiimitnitt.

Mw2 la liquid or poeto oncrnaHty.
CLACK SILK STOVC POU5H WORKS

5trlin, Il.lnoi.r rts'tt Alr lTT1nii rnn V:nml on
frraMa,i4;iirlt.uTe-viiAw-l'rvTcatriMtlDtf- . ft

The Deluge is Coming

"Watch tho Papers

! Laurium
MAKE CARNIVAL

ANNUAL EVENT

CONTRACTS FOR ELECTRIC POW-

ER WILL BE CLOSED THIS

WEEK PATTERSON

AMUSEMENT CO.

The promoters of the propound mid-

summer carnival for Laurium will
clow contracts thin week with the
Houghton County Electric Light com-

pany for power for the cam leal

to be brought here next July.
As tho driving park ha no lighting
faiilitlcs, it will be necessary to run
wires to the park for this occasion. It
1m also ispl!jle that the absence of
water at the driving park may prove
an obstacle, but those who arc pro-

moting this event have practically
to store n sufficient supply of

water In tanks on the grounds.
Tho khuwa. which-.hav- e, leen. cu- -

Kfi?ed for Luurlum are presented the
Patterson Amusement company, not
the Parker Rros.' iShow eom;ny as
was a first expected. This change in
tho plans was decided upon no that
the patrons would be assured of new
attractions, Parker Pros., having vis-

ited Calumet on several occasions
'While the Parker Rros. Fhowa are
the largest in the country, there is
every reason to believe that better
satisfaction wllll result from the ap
1earanee of u new carnival company
here, with features which have not
Wen seen before. Parker Hros.' have
three road shows, whereas the Patter-"i- n

Amusement company ha.- but m
and all of Us energies of the promot
ers Hre confined to making It the Iwst
an.l most that can be pro-
vided. The attractions an? said to tie
fully ns numerous If not more so than
these of any single Parker Rros.' show

if this year's effort Is a success. It Is
likely that tho carnival
'Will become an annual feature in
Laurium. Those who have taken th
initiative are enthusiastic over the
outlook and believe that a big attract-
ion of this kind will serve to stim-
ulate trade and arouse public Interest
In the community, resulting In a bet-
ter feeling between the business men
and others.

TINY BABY

DREADFULE

On Hands, Face, Nose and Mouth.
Hard Crust Formed and Cracked
Open. Blood Ran. Itched Fright-
fully. Mitts on Hands. No Rest.

Got Cuticura. In 3 Days Relief. In

a Week Cured Without a Mark.

'I hats a littlo baby almost a year old.
ncn it wan two montha old it rot ecema on

op of both her hands, on her face and inside
r no and mouth. She refused to drink

and one of her eyes
almost closed up. A
hard crust formed
and would crack open
and tho blood ran out.
It itched ao frlsht-full- y

thnt the poor
little rin conn not
rest. V had to keep
mitts on her hands to
kep her from scratch-In-

at her face and
1L 1 hr mother was forced

to ait In a rocking
'chair with the bahy
day and night, ve
had a very rood doe-t-

and he did all that
ne posswiT roiun to

Dili nahr'H torture but the result! wera
what wt had looked for.

"We had read of the Cutlrura remedied so
"went to the dm atore and nt torn.

t7P nd Cuttrnra otntment. We used
er,?.,,"t M directed and In three riaya tha
lberantocomeofT. In a week there waa
o,. . ' ,r.ab ,nl now he babr Is cured

rk 'P aonndlr In her cradle andZr.rn, In their bed. with no more eleep--
cmu . " nerausa or the bahr a eurrerinr.
ll Tm wonderful remedy for thli

R V rl'T Ln ""Inr It. Henrr M. Fuel,Kth. Pa." Pee. 9, 1609."
I,,,7 w'm"1le "' thmnfhont the world-

Wi,ii U" rhpm. tn.. Role Prop , nrniton.
bril Sa-- r Cutlrura book, mntatntnt

j.'vicf 0 th i fj.tmjnj ol pun Troubles.

Department
POIIIICS WARMING UP IN

LAURIUM BEFORE CAUCUS

With the nominating caucus only
two days away, considerable Interest
Is. manifested in political matters In
the village of Laurium, and it is evi-
dent that some warm fights may be
expected. The contents this year seem
to be confined entirely to the vacan-
cies on the council, Joseph Wills, who
Is a candidate to succeed W. J. Rey-

nolds as president, having no opposi-
tion and no candidates having ap-

peared for the offices of clerk, treas-
urer or assessor.

J. II. Manier this morning- - announced
his candidacy for one of the positions
on the council, making the sixth can-

didate to enter the race. Hcrnard
Holmstrom and John II. Kastello of the
old council arc candidates for

and It Is believed that Malcolm
McLeod will be a candidate to suc-

ceed himself although he has made no
formal announcement. In addition
George Hall and George Iabby arc In
the race for ixisltlons as trustees. It
was rumored yesterday that Dan C.
Harrington wrjuhl be in the:race:but
when seen today, Mr. Harrington
stated that he had decided to keep out
of the fight. There are four vacancies
to be filled at the coming election as
it; will be necessary to rill the unex-
pired term of Vincent Valro, to which
Mr. Rastello was appointed last spring
after the resignation of Mr. Valro. It
Is possible that a fifth vacancy may
appear as Samuel JefTery, one of the
trustees of the village left yesterday
for Lansing where he will enter the
state Insurance department.

In addition to candidates who have
made formal announcement of their In
tentions, the name-- of various others
have been mentioned In this connoc
tion, and 1t is thought that the fight
will bo warm. There were rumors yes
terday that Mr. Wills would have op
position for the position ef president
but when Interviewed today, the man
most prominently mentioned In this
connection stated that he had decided
not to run.

ASSUMES DUTIES TOMORROW.

John T. McDonald to Becoma Deputy
Game Warden.

John T. McDonald of Laurium, tho
rercently appointed deputy etato game
and fish warden will tomorrow assume
his new duties. Mr. McDonald has
spent the last few days with Deputy
St. Clair Wilson of the Portage Lake
district familiarizing l.I:v.ic:r with his
duties and Is now propared to take
charge of his work. The members of
tho various rod and gun clubs of the
copper country will doubtless co-o- p

crate with Mr. McDnnahl in the en
forcement of the law.

Members of tho Austrian rod and
gun club of Calumet, on Sunday took
about ten pair of Jack Rabbits Into
Keweenaw county where they were set
free for the purpose of propogatlon
This Is no experiment with the mem
bers of the Austrian rod and gun club
as a large number of rabbits have been
taken to Keweenaw county during the
last few months, and it Is belleveel the
time Is nol far distant when excellent
hunting will be provided.

JUSTICE COURT CASES.

Intereeting Caaea Disposed of by Jua- -

.tic David Armit.
A second cafe, growing out of

the alleged assault with intent to do

great bodily harm on his wife, for
which Martin IMaierle will 1c Riven a

hearing in the court of Justice David
Armit next Monday, was brought to
hearing Inst evening when Martin
Mnlerltf, Jr., appeared befor Justice
Armit on the charge of creating a

noise and disturbance. Hp pleaded

guilty and was fined $1 and costs.

The henrlng of Peter Grnnt. charg-

ed with rtty larceny, will be held in

the court of Justice Armit today.

Grant and a man named Ted Oulbord

were arrested last week charged with

pilfering the cash register In the sa-

loon of James Albert on First street.

Gulbord appeared fcefore Justice Ar-

mit last week and settled his case by

nnying a fine and costs and returning

the money which hal Veen taken.

I
NOT DIFFICULT

HOW ATHLETICS COPPED OFF

OPPONENT'S SIGNALS LAST

SEASON FALKENBERG

FINDS OUT.

That they got the opposition teams'
battery signals last season was admit-
ted and even boasted by the Athletics,
but how Mack's men did it was a
mystery until after they had won the
American league pennant. This is no
signal tipping scandal The Athletics'
way of getting the catcher's Blsnal
was on the level. Their secret was
kept so they could get the Cubs' sig-

nals in the world's scries, which they
did.

Fred Falkenberg was the first r

to get onto the Athletics system. The
tall Nap pitcher kriew. as did either
players, that the Athletic batters near-
ly always knew what kind of ball was
coming. Fa Iky spent several sleeplesB
nights figuring it out.

How It Worksr.
Here is how they did it; The playc

whose turn It was to bat next stood
waiting almost behind the catcher ln
stead of in a path straight from th
tench to the home plate, which wa
where the next batter cf every othe
team waited. The player waiting t
bat got the catcher's signals from be
hind. "Get on. Harry." meant a
Is coming, and "Touch all the bases
Keldie," meant this Is a straight fas
ball, and so on.

The catchers gave their signal
away to the player behind them In hid
ing them from the enachers on firs
and third base. Signals are given the
pitcher by the catcher extending twi
three or four fingers, or by holding
the closed right hand against the
catching mitt. Unless the mitt wa
held facing the pitcher it was the
easiest thing In the world for a player
behind the catcher to get the signs

Falkenberg had Ted Easterly give
his signals so they couldn't be seen
from behind him. Falky laughed a
the Athletics as they stretched their
nexks to see what Ted was giving.

Athletics' New Scheme.
Then the Athletics figured out an

other way. They counted on the Nap"
spreading the News . and se t out to get
another line on what the pitcher would
throw, nnd they got a new way. t'hlef
Render devised it. Chief said he
could tell from the way tho pitcher
held the ball and from his first motions
In pitching- - w hat kind of ball he would
throw. Render was stationed on one
coaching line and Coombs on the other
when neither was working and when
Render or Coombs pitched Topsy H.irt- -

sel held down one of the coaching Jobs.
They told the batter by a word in
line, of coaching talk whether
siraignt last tall, a curve or a waste
ball was coming. This method was
not so effe-ctlv- as reading the catch
er's signals, but it was almost as good.

In World's Series, Too.
The Athletics used the old system of

getting the catcher's signals In the
world's series. It will be remembered
that Johnny Kllng wasted three balls
n the second game with Collins on

first base, and Eddie made no move to
steal second. On the first ball over
the plate Collln3 stole. Johnny
Kllng. the greatest throwing catcher,
was stoixl on his he-a- Kllng threw
as hard and accurately as he ever did
n the National league race last season
ut he was a dub In the hlo- - aorlra

The answer Is easy.
Lou Crlger almost started a slgnal-tlppln- g

scandal last season. Iou call-
ed Umpire RII1 Dlneen's attention to
the fact that Athletic base runners
made no attempt to steal when he
called for a ball.

HARVARD'S 1911 SCHEDULE.

Nine Football Gamee For Crimson
Playera Thie Fall.

Cambridge, Mass.; Feb. 2 S. The
Harvard roof hall schedule for 1911 has
been completed. In all nine games will
he played next fall by the Crimson

eleven, yet the season will be the hard-
est ever faee-- by any Harvard foot-
ball team In recent years. Retweer.
September 30 and November 2.', the
Crimson will play Rrown, Dartmouth,
Carlisle Indians, Yale and Princeton,
besides several other less formidable
teams. The complete schedule fol-

lows:
Sept. 30 Rates, at Cambridge.
Oct. 7 Rowdoln, at Cambridge.
Oct.. 14. Williams, at Cambridge.
Oct. 21. Amherst, at Cambridge.
Oct. 28. Rrown, at Cambridge.

'Nov. 4 Princeton, at Princeton N. J.
Nov. 11 Carlisle Indians, at Cam-

bridge.
Nov. 18 Dartmouth, at Cambridge.
Nov. 23 Yale, at Cambridge.

COLE AN EXCEPTION.

Former Bay City Twirler Makes An
Unuaual Record.

There is an exception to every rule
and King Cede, of the Chicago Cubs, h
the exception to the rule that none but
twlrlers of experience can attain a
winning percentage of over .800 In the
major leagues.

Cole came Into the National league
unheralded but soon became a star,
It was his grand pitching that won the
pennant for Frank Chance. When the
count of noses had been complete It
was found that this youngster had
won more than four-fifth- s of his
games. Twenty victories had been
credited to, while only four defeats
were chalked against him.

When one stops to think over the
list of .800 pitchers in the days gone
by, the names of Spauldlng, Radbourne,
HofTer, Hughes, Chesbro, Doheny,
Donovan, McCJinnity, Wiltse, Reulbach,
Rrown, Leever, Phlllipl, Camnltz, Ren-

der, Mathewson and others come to
mind. Not one of this host of select
twlrlers turned the trick during his
first year in fast company.

BIG SWIMMING MEET.

A. A. U. Sets Dates For National
Championahip Events.

New York, Feb. 2S. The champion-
ship committee of the Amateur Ath-

letic union announces the following
dates for the national swimming
ehampionshlp:

March 15, breast stroke and fancy
diving championship; Chicago Athlet-
ic association; March 24. 50 yards
championships, Argo Athletic associa-
tion. Philadelphia; March 25, 100 yards
championship, New York Athletic
club; March 28, 220 yards champion-
ship, Pittsburg Aequatlc club; March
30, back stroke and 150 yards cham-
pionship, Illinois Athletic club, Chi
cago; March 31 and April 1, 500 yards,
plunge for distance, and water polo
ehampionshlp, Missouri Athletic club
St. Louis.

MEET YALE AND CORNELL.

Tigers Arrange For Races On Water
With Both Schools.

Princeton. N. J., Feb. 28. Announce
ment was made by the Princeton row
ing management that both the Yale
and Corr,ll crews would be met on
Lake Carnegie by the Tigers this
Fprlng. No definite dates for either
race have been arranged, but it is now
certain that Princeton will begin her
first season of varsity rowing since
1884 by meeting both Yale and Cor
nell.

It is possible that the Tigers will
also be represented at the Henley re
gatta, but the faculty has not ns yet
given its consent for the crew to leave
Princeton. A new shell has been or
dered by the rowing association.

PHILLIES OFF FOR SOUTH.

Philadelphia. Pa., Feb. 28. The ma
jority of the players of the Philadel
phia National league team got away
today for the spring training grounds
at Rlrmlngham. Three weeks will be
pent In the Alabama metropolis, after

which the club will split up Into two
squads and cradually work their way
north.

PACKEY AT 135 LBS.

His Manager Says He Can Come in
Strong For Moran Match.

New York, Feb. 28 "McFarland
an make 135 pounds at i o'clock, and

o Into the ring at his top strength,
Kmil Thlry, Packey's manager, said
today. In expressing his satlsfactlo
over the weight agreement betwee
vIcFarland and Owen Moran. Char
ey Harvey thinks the Englishman has
flven Mc'I'arland a big advantage but
ie says. "It was anything to get th
men together." The boys will flgh
before the Fairmont club on March 14

MACK ANNOUNCES LINE-UP- .

Thirty-Thre- e Playera on Roster of th
World's Champions.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 28. Conni
Mack, manager of the world's chain
pious, has announced the full strengt
of the team with which he expects t
again make good in the America
league and return the honors wo
against the Chicago Nationals ln 1910

The thlrty-thre- e players mentioned by
the Athletlc's leader are us follows:

Pitchers CoonVUs, Render, Krause
Morgan, Plank, Dygert, Russell. Tatl
Freine, Martin, Werer, Griffin an
Callomore.

Catchers Thomas, Livingston, Lapi
VNelll and Lcary.

Inflelders Davis, Raker, Houser,
Rarry, Collins, Mclnnis, Derrick, an
Ueltzcr.

Outfielders Murphy, Rube" Oldring,
"Topsy Hartsel, Lord, Strunk, William
Hessler ami Hogan.

BET $25,C0O ON LANGFORD.

New York Man Willing to Back Bos
ton Man for Go With Johnson.

New York, Feb. 28. A New York
sporting man has cabled Joe Woodman
Sam Langford's manager, ln London
offering to furnish a side bet for Lang
ford in a fight with Johnson.

The new found "angel" was asked
that his name be withheld until the
men are matched, said he believed
Johnson was trying to avoid a match
with Lang ford by demanding a pro
hibitive side bet.

."I'll go as high as $25,000 on the
Boston tar baby," he said.

IN THE FIRESIDE LEAGUE.

The Athletics will go south with 33
men.

The Supreme Court of Indiana has
legalized Sunday basebell.

Willie Hoppe has been chased out of
Paris. The count dates back to his
visit of 1907. It concerns a be tting deal
of some sort.

Rill Inovan and Sam Crawford are
rival nrst-sackc- In the scrub games
that arc being played at Hot Springs
these days.

Ruffalo will get a veteran TigiT
catcher, President Navln announced
yesterday. Stalllngs has been prom
Ised either Reckendorf or Cast-y-

Raltlmore of the Eastern league has
offered $2500 for Neal Rail, the former
Cleveland player, whom Portland has
refused to accept.

Unless the Dodgers raise the salary
figures for Pitcher "Doc" Scanlon in a
few days the fwirle-- r will announce his
retirement from baseball. Scanlon's
1911 contract has a $400 decrease from
that of last year and he refuses to
sign. Scanlon Is anxious to get away
from Ebbett's club.

GOTCH LOSES BOUT.

New York. N. Y.. Feb. 28. Frank
Gotch undertook to throw three men
allowing them twenty minutes each
last night. He downed Fritz Mohl, a
Swiss, In seven minutes, 56 seconds
and Yankee Rodgers of Ruffalo in 16
minutes 28 seconds. The third man
was William Demetral, the Chicago
Greek. Gotch worked hard, but the
Greek was both strong and agile and
the twenty minutes passed without
his being thrown. Zbysco, the role,
and two backers nnnouneed from the
ring an offer of $20,000 for a match
with Gotch.

HOGAN TO MEET WOLGAST.

New York. N. Y.. Feb. 28. Announce
ment was made today by the manager
of "One-round- " Hogan that Hogan and
Ad Wolgnst. the llghtfc-elgh- t 'champion,
had been matched to go ten rounds be-

fore the Madison Athletic club here
Tuesday, April 1$.

MORAN WORRIES

ABOUT M'CARTDY

LITTLE ENGLISHMAN SAYS REF-

EREE SHOULD HAVE STOP-

PED FATAL BOUT IN

ROUND.

Though Owen Moran steadily has
been pursuing Ad. Wolgast for a bat-
tle for the title, that Is not the only
thing on Owen's mind. It will be re-

membered that one afternoon last year,
Moran hit Tommy McCarthy on the
Jaw hard enough to send him to tho
mat and the little Callfornlan was car-
ried away to the hospital, where he
died.

The Englishman worries as much
about that affair maw as he did when
the trag-d- occurred, and try as he
may, he cannot help thinking of It.
Moran expresses genuine sorrow every
time McCarthy's death is mentioned
snd he always Is ready with an ex-

planation. Though he struck the blowr
which caused the death of McCarthy,
Moran maintains, as he always has
done, that the thing could have been
t; verted if the proper course had been
pursued.

Moran declares that the bout should
have been stopped long before the
sixteenth round because McCarthy had
been In bad shape for several rounds
previous to that one and beaten be-

yond hope. He denies the rumors that
the bout was fixed for the gamblera
and declares he could have won when
he pleased.

"I'll tell how It was," said Moran.
"My manager. Charley Harvey, came
to me and asked me if I would fight
McCarthy.- My answer was 'No'. The
kid was a nice boy and Inexperienced
and I didn't want to fight him for that
reason. Rut so much had been said
about McCarthy that I finally consent-
ed to meet him.

"Never a thought of defeat entered
my head. I knew I could beat Tommy
from the time we matched. And I jlked
the boy and I didn't Intend to hurt him
If I could help It. Rut when I saw that
he was growing weak and almost help.
less. I decided thatl would, end It
there and save the boy any needles
punishment. That was in the six
teenth round.

"Rut let mo tell you right here. It
wasn't my punching that killed that
boy. Prom the first round of the bat-
tle, when I hit McCarthy on his bad
ear, the wound bled until he went to
the floor unconscious.

"Later they examined McCarthy at
the hospital and discovered a fracture
of the skull behind the left ear, the
very place I had hit him ln the first
round and from which be had been
bleeding almost continuously for near-
ly an hour."

"Now don't you think It reasonable
to believe that McCarthv died from
oss of blood as much aa from the blow

delivered," said Moran. "It's logical
o assume that he did isn't It?"

NEGROES GET FAIR PLAY.

But They Are the Only Foreigners
Whom Paris Accords it.

Paris, Feb. 28. The sorest man In
iris Is Johnny Summers, who was

disqualified in the ninth round of his
recent fight with a Frenchman named

ustache. Summers had Eustache
practically out when the referee decid-
ed that he had struck a foul blow and
gave Eustache the decision. Summers
says that Negroes are the only foreign
fighters who can get fair play In Paris.

There are two bills before the leg- -
slature to legalize d, l-

ion boxing.

Asthma! Asthma!
POPHAM'S ASTHMA REMEDY
Rives instant relief and an absolute cura
in all cases of Asthma. Rronchitis. and
Hay Fever. Sold by druggists; mail, on
receipt of price It 00.

Trial Pnrkat--e by rnall 10 cents.
WPLIAMS MFG. CO.. Prar.. 1. Okie,

oaie at vastblnder & Read, Su-
perior Pharmacy, Eagle Drug 8torf,


